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General Ledger

Flexibility gives you trouble-free general 
ledger processing

General Ledger Control Screen
Simply define your cost code structures once for a 
trouble-free general ledger interface that cuts your 
processing time.

• Balancing a salary journal is one of the most 
time-consuming tasks in the payroll office.  
The General Ledger interface saves you 
time and allows you to allocate salary costs 
according to general ledger account codes 
and cost centres. And you’ll find it’s easy  
to use and maintain.

• It offers you alpha-numeric general ledger 
account numbers according to your 
accounting layout.

• Exports can be done weekly, biweekly or 
monthly.

• An employee’s payroll cost can be split to more 
than one cost centre or cost department.

• Payroll cost can also be split by percentage, 
e.g. 60% Sales and 40% Admin.

• There are standard interfaces to a variety  
of general ledgers, including QuickBooks, 
 Sage ERP, Sage Pastel, Syspro and many more.

• Flexible user-defined layouts and account 
structures, e.g. SAP, Bahn and JD Edwards.

• Comprehensive audit reports are available.

• Maintain the general ledger account codes 
through global changes on a control screen.

D a t a s h e e t

Sage Business Cloud 
Payroll Professional 

Modules
Manage your payroll & HR from

anywhere with our range of modules.
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Account Number Setup
Tailor account numbers to your requirements with 
cost centres and cost departments, which are 
replaced by the relevant values for each employee 
when exporting the file.

• Define account codes for groups of employees. 
Link the employee to different account groups 
to make sure the cost is allocated accordingly.

• Translate payroll analysis codes to different 
general ledger analysis codes.

• Post payments to third parties like insurance 
companies or garnishee payments separately.

• Define unique account code structures by 
using codes for cost centre, cost department, 
department, job grade, category and pay point.

• Generate reports showing financial information 
per account code for reconciliation purposes.

• The flexibility of the General Ledger interface 
gives you the opportunity to define the 
structure of your general ledger account 
numbers according to their unique needs.

Export Report

General Ledger Control Screen Account Structure Screen
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Leave Management

The easy way to manage leave within 
company & BCEA requirements

If you’re finding it increasingly difficult to manage 
leave provisions accurately, you’re not alone. Many 
of our clients are experiencing the same difficulties. 
That’s why we’ve created the Leave Management 
Module. It enables smooth, efficient handling of 
leave administration within the framework of the 
Basic Conditions of Employment Act (BCEA) while 
allowing you to enforce your company-specific  
leave policies.

The Module helps you manage leave policies as part 
of the human resources function as it is built into 
the existing payroll system.

Here are just some of the key advantages of using 
the Leave Management Module:

It’s set up according to your requirements
The Company Leave Days Control screen allows  
you to:

• Apply the BCEA eight-week rule for sick leave 
(automatically to individual employees).

• Set up electronic methods to calculate leave 
entitlement, e.g. one day for 17 days worked.

• Arrange automatic accrual of annual leave 
during maternity leave.

• Includes a split across pay periods if leave runs 
over more than one pay period.

Why do you need this module?
• Well-managed and accurate leave can save 

companies millions!

• You can print the precise number of leave 
days due on the payslip. This helps employees 
manage their leave much better.

• You can produce provisional leave reports.

• You can set up the system to calculate  
leave pay automatically on termination  
of employment.

Key features
• Store an unlimited number of leave 

transactions per employee.

• Group employees into different leave 
entitlement groups.

• Identify absenteeism trends, e.g. employees 
who are always sick on Mondays and Fridays.

• Enjoy automatic archiving of the leave 
transaction history per employee.

• Accrue leave according to your company 
policies.

• Capture leave transactions with ‘from’ and  
‘to’ dates per employee.

You are in control
The Employee Leave Days screen will let you:

• Define up to 30 different leave lines  
on SBCPP.

• Group employees into different leave 
entitlement groups.

• Store an unlimited number of leave 
transactions per employee. Attach  
sick notes.

Do the hard work in batches
The Employee Batch Leave Transactions  
(Premier only) will save you time as you can:

• Import leave batches using MS Excel or time 
and attendance systems.

• Capture leave transactions for all active 
employees in the current processing period,  
by department, pay point, category, job grade 
or leave category.

Apply transactions globally
With Global Leave Activation, you can:

• Create global leave transactions for groups  
of employees.

• Enter just one transaction to update all the 
selected employees and their leave days 
screens.

Do leave input directly on the Payslip screen 
You can input leave directly on the Payslip screen 
and also set up the system to calculate leave pay 
automatically on termination of employment.

Leave calendar
• Display a leave calendar to select an 

employee’s leave dates.

• Use the leave calendar to exclude public 
holidays from the leave calculation.

Leave History at your fingertips
• Enjoy automatic archiving of the leave 

transaction history per employee.

• Extract leave history per employee, 
department, pay point, cost centre, etc.

• Generate an audit trail of the employee’s leave 
transactions.
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Flexible reporting
In addition to the standard leave reports, the system 
offers user-defined reports you can either create 
yourself or with the help of a VIP support consultant.

Standard reports
• Leave Transaction

• Leave Summary

• Leave History

• Leave Planning and Scheduling by Months

• Full Leave Transaction Audit (also available per 
employee on-screen)

User-defined reports
• Leave Provision

• Future Leave planned per pay point, cost 
centre, department etc.

p r o d u c t s h e e t

Leave Control Screen

Employee Leave Screen Employee Leave Transaction Screen
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Employment Equity

Stay on top of EE requirements

The Employment Equity Module provides you with 
essential guidelines on all aspects of Employment 
Equity required by the latest South African 
legislation.

This module offers you a step-by-step guideline 
for implementing all components of Employment 
Equity in your company, developing numerical goals 
and targets, and printing all statutory equity reports 
(EEA2 and EEA4) for the Department of Labour.

Employee Equity Reporting
Print all the statutory reports (EEA2 and EEA4)
required by the Department of Labour.

• Numerical goals and targets required by your 
equity plan.

• Monitor and evaluate your equity plan against 
your defined numerical goals and targets.

• Print validation reports to ensure you have all 
relevant information for accurate reporting.

Employee Equity screen
This contains comprehensive employee details 
essential for Equity reporting.

• Equity fields include gender, disabled 
employees and the nature of the disability, 
citizenship, type of employment, occupational 
level and job function.

• You can define  workplaces per employee.

• You can link payroll masterfile information 
to equity fields like job grades, job titles, 
departments, pay points and categories  
to avoid duplication of information.

Employee Equity History screen
Allows you to view current and previous months’ 
information for equity reporting. 

• View the Equity History screen per employee, 
for an unlimited number of months of equity 
history.

• Equity history fields include: occupational level, 
job function, citizenship, type of employment 
and equity remuneration.

• Equity remuneration updates automatically 
from the information on your payroll system.

• Define disciplinary actions, equity training and 
skills training in the Personnel Management 
and Skills Development modules to 
automatically update the employee equity 
fields required in your Equity Reports.

Other features
• Conduct batch transaction entry for a global 

update of Equity fields.

• Set up password control to ensure 
confidentiality of data and to restrict other 
users.

Numerical goals and targets
Create user-defined numerical goals and targets for:

• All employees and disabled employees per 
occupational level.

• Group permanent and non-permanent 
employees according to gender.

• Equity groups (African, Coloured, Indian, White) 
and foreign nationals.

• 

Equity Report
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Personnel Management 

Give your payroll powerful HR capabilities

The Personnel Management Module is embedded 
in Payroll to give your HR manager immediate, easy-
to-use access to accurate employee information 
and a host of key functions, including:

The VIP Advisor
Does your company have all your HR policies and 
procedures in place?

Key features
• The VIP Advisor allows quick access 

to information on legislation, policies, 
procedures and codes of good practice 
regulating the payroll and HR environment.

• You can load various transactions on the 
employee record.

• Attach documents to employee records, e.g. 
supporting documentation for disciplinary 
actions.

• Print OID claim forms.

• Keep record of different items issued to 
employees (cellphones, laptops, uniforms) 
and be reminded of outstanding items that 
must be returned when an employee resigns.

Training and qualifications
How many employees attended training this year? 
What was the cost to the company? What results 
were achieved?

• The system allows for accurate recording  
of training and development interventions.

• Individual training courses as well as 
qualifications can be recorded separately 
for monitoring of progress towards a 
qualification.

• Details on training costs include allowances, 
direct and additional training costs.

Disciplinary actions and other interviews
How many disciplinary actions were taken in each 
department? Which grievances are commonly 
raised in the company? Who is due for appraisals?

• The Interview screen allows for accurate 
recording of discussions with employees.

• Types of interviews include initial, appraisal and 
exit interviews, as well as disciplinary enquiries 
and hearings.

• Details of the interview can be recorded, 
including dates, follow-up reminders and 
outcomes.

• Supporting documentation can be attached

Medical information
How to keep track of injuries on duty? How long the 
employee was absent from work? What was the cost 
to the company?

• Use the Medical screen to keep a record of 
OID incidents and follow-up examinations.

• Print details of the incident as well as the OID 
claim forms directly from the screen.

• Determine the salary cost resulting from the 
accident.

• View a summary of the accident.

Terminations
How long was the employee in service? Why they 
left the company? What was Pension Scheme 
contribution?

• When you terminate an employee’s service, 
the system allows for relevant details to be 
checked and recorded. This forms part of the 
exit interview.

• Payroll details include outstanding loan and 
leave balances, and service period and salary 
information.

• Personnel details include outstanding items 
issued to the employee and planned training 
sessions.

Additional transaction tabs
• Any prior learning and competencies of 

employees are recorded.

• All vehicle information is recorded per 
employee, including accidents and traffic fines.

• Additional family information can be recorded, 
e.g. beneficiaries of pension or provident funds.

• 
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Skills Development Module

The easy way to track and  
manage training

The Skills Development Module is an easy-to-use, 
time-saving system that enables you to track and 
manage the training of your employees.

Skills Reporting
Print reports to assist with SETA submissions, 
including:

• The employment summary report, which 
provides you with employee totals according 
to your requirements, e.g. gender, group and 
department.

• Workforce profiles that include recruitments 
and terminations.

• Info regarding pivotal training reports like the 
Workforce Skills Plan Report (WSP) and Actual 
Training Report (ATR).

• Generate skills extracts that contain all 
information relating to actual and planned 
training and export this to Microsoft Excel.

Employee Skills Screen
Contains comprehensive employee details 
essential for skills reporting, including:

• Gender, disabled employees and the nature of 
the disability, citizenship, type of employment, 
NQF level, vocational training, OFO codes.

• Link payroll Masterfile and equity information 
to skills fields such as job grades, job titles, 
departments, pay points and categories to 
avoid duplication of information.

Workplace Skills Plan
• Generate skills plans for various workplaces, 

individual companies or a group of companies.

• Automatically generate a screen summary of 
the workplace skills plan.

Planned Training / Actual Training Transactions
• Generate training transactions per employee.

• Put together detailed plans per employee and 
print a training schedule.

• Mark planned training as training attended 
with the click of a button.

• Monitor planned and attended training on 
employee and company level.

• Link employees to skills groups to allow for 
easy planning.

• Generate training plans globally for all 
employees.

Training Courses
Record all details of training interventions required 
for SETA reporting, including:

• Details of learnerships and recognition for  
prior learning.

• NQF levels.

• Unit standard information.

• Number of credits required.

• Define your own strategic and skills priorities.

• Align training interventions to the specific 
skills needed.

• p r o d u c t s h e e t

Workplace Skills Plan
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Loan Module

Set it up to suit your company’s  
loan policies

Through a comprehensive set of loan management 
tools, the Loan Module gives you a lending hand in 
managing and recording loans.

Our built-in loan calculator helps you reduce 
risk by calculating the maximum loan based on 
employee income and expenditure. Monthly loan 
statements allow you to manage interest rate 
changes effectively. The loan history functionality 
gives you complete control of loans across different 
pay periods.

The Loan Module lets you define multiple loan 
types and sets up rules for each of them. This 
includes interest rates, loan amounts, repayment 
periods and even initiation fees.

You can specify the type of loan, including  
casual, personal, study, educational, vehicle  
and home loans.

The Loan Module also gives you a range of 
employee loan statuses, including:

• Applied (awaiting approval).

• Approved (only once all necessary documents 
have been received).

• Active (loan being deducted).

• Suspended (for a specified period; interest 
payments only are calculated and deducted 
not capital portion of loan).

• Frozen (for a specified period; interest 
payments only are calculated and deducted, 
not capital portion of loan).

• Frozen (for a specified period interest will not 
be calculated and no deductions will be made).

• Handed over (the loan will be cancelled and 
moved to the Loan History tab).

Each lender has a loan agreement screen showing 
the type of loan, reference number, loan amount, 
interest rate, loan period in months and loan status.

Reports to help you monitor and manage loans
The Loan Module lets you print:

• Employee loan statements to be issued  
with payslips.

• Loan statements for previous periods.

• Employee loan summaries showing loans  
per employee.

• Total outstanding loan balances for the 
company per employee.

Reduce company risk with the loan calculator
Calculate the maximum loan for which an  
employee qualifies based on the employee’s  
income and expenditure, taking into account 
interest rate, loan term as well as the rules  
you’ve defined for employee loans.

You can also use the calculator to determine  
“What if?” scenarios like affordability, period 
instalment, shorter repayment period or the  
effect of paying an extra amount every month.

• p r o d u c t s h e e t
Loan Type Setup

Payslip Loan Screen Employee Loan Screen
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Job Costing Module 

Helping you break down and understand 
the costs of your jobs and projects so  
you can stick to your budget and stay  
on schedule

This module allows you to allocate labour costs to 
different projects, departments or business units. 
This means that if your employees work on multiple 
projects or at multiple sites in one pay period, you 
can allocate their labour costs by hours spent on 
different projects at different sites.

You may also specify which information will be 
entered via Job Costing. This includes aspects 
such as defining the Job Code Structure for the 
various levels of Job Costing that will be used.

This module provides for labour costing in a variety 
of specific industries, including construction, 
agriculture, labour hire, nursing, and more. So, if you 
operate in any of these industries, your job costing 
process is made even easier.

Key features
• The Job Costing Control screen allows you  

to specify which information must be costed. 
Up to five levels can be specified for the  
Job Code structure.

• Input labour cost using the Job Costing Batch 
or import them easily.

• The information that has been specified on 
the Job Costing Control screen is available for 
batch input, e.g. the number of levels, hours 
and rate specifications.

• As you cost labour, the % split can 
automatically update the Employee Cost 
screen.

• The Module can interface with your General 
Ledger and do Job Costing input.

Advanced Job Costing Reports
• Print the Advanced Job Costing Report  

(a summary or detailed) to the specifications  
of the Advanced Job Costing Control screen.

• Select to print only specific cost codes on 
each level of costing.

• Print a variety of other Job Costing Reports 
that reflect all costing done in the company.

• p r o d u c t s h e e t
Job Costing Control
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Premier ESS vs Sage Self-Service

Streamline your HR processes

Sage Self-Service streamlines your HR processes  
by giving your employees user-friendly tools to:

• update their personal details;

• apply for leave;

• submit claims and overtime;

• do performance reviews (Premier ESS);

• view payslips; and

• view IRP5s (Premier ESS).

Feature Premier ESS Sage           
Self-Service

Interface with: Premier
Pastel 
Premier 

Web-based application Yes –  
self-hosted

Yes – hosted 
by Sage

Mobile device No Yes

Self-Service saves you valuable time on leave capturing and processing Yes Yes

You can take control of leave processes by following leave applications  
in real-time

Yes Yes

Transactions are updated/posted to your payroll database Yes Yes

The system informs managers of all transactions by email Yes Yes

Your employees’ accounts are secured with a username and password Yes Yes

Leave Transaction Report: lets you view transactions awaiting approval Yes Yes

Documents can be scanned in and attached to the workflow approval 
process

Yes Yes

You can streamline the leave application process by setting  
up your company’s leave rules exactly as you want them

Yes Limited

Your managers can view their teams’ leave applications and various 
reports to help them manage leave

Yes Limited

Leave transactions can be integrated into your Microsoft Outlook 
calendar

Yes No

The system authenticates users through Microsoft Active Directory Yes No

IRP5s can be viewed online Yes No

Payslips can be viewed online Yes Yes

Take a free product tour to see our Sage Business Cloud Payroll Professional 
software in action.

For more information, visit the Sage Business Cloud Payroll Professional 
webpage or contact your certified business partner. 
©2022 The Sage Group plc or its licensors. All rights reserved. Sage, Sage logos, and Sage product and service names mentioned herein  
are the trademarks of Sage Global Services Limited or its licensors. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 
NA/WF 183498.

Key features
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